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ACTIVITIES 
 

1. Which is right? Cross the wrong option 
¿Cuál es la frase correcta?  Tacha lo incorrecto 

 
A. Are you speaking / Do you speak English? 

B. Sometimes we’re going / we go away on weekends. 

C. It’s a nice day today. The sun is shining / shines. 

D. Hello, Kate! Where are you going / do you go? 

E. How often are you taking /do you take a vacation? 

F. Emily is a writer. She’s writing / She writes children’s books. 

G. I’m never reading / I never read newspapers 

H. “Where are Michael and Jane?”  “They are watching / They watch TV in 

the living room?” 
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2. Read and complete the short story with the SIMPLE PAST tense of the 
verbs in brackets. 

Lee y completa la historia con el PASADO  de los verbos que están entre 
paréntesis.  

 

 

    Something funny happened to me yesterday. I________(get up) at 10 
am , then _______(have) a shower and __________(make) breakfast. I 
_________(eat) cereals and  milk and _________(watch) the news on TV. 
When I _______(go) to the kitchen, I ________ (hear) a funny noise. 

The noise _____(be) terrible  so I _________(call) my 
uncle. He _________(think) that  it ______(be) a gas leak. When I 

_______(hear) that, I just panicked! I_______(get) into my car and 
_______(go) to the police station. I_______(tell) them about the gas leak but 
the police officer ________(lose) his patience with me because I ______(be) 
very nervous.  

Then I remembered that my house doesn’t have gas - only electricity! I 
___________ (feel) really stupid, so I ______(get) out of the police station 
while the police officer _______ (be) still on the phone. I________(drive) 
home. On the way, I__________(buy) a newspaper and I _______(read) about 

a llama that __________(escape) from a safari park 
last Wednesday.  

When I __________(arrive) home , I 
__________(hear) that funny noise again. So, 
I________(open) the door slowly. Guess what? 
I________ (see) the llama. It _________ (sleep) in my garden 
last night. This morning I _________(take) it back to the safari 
park. They ________(be) really happy to see it again and 
_________(give) me a reward of $ 50.000 

 
 
 

Glossary. Glosario 
funny noise: ruido gracioso 
gas leak: fuga de gas 
I just panicked: entré en pánico 
get in : subir 
get out: salir , bajar 
remember: recordar 
on the way: en el camino 
newspaper: diario, periódico 
again: de nuevo 
reward: recompensa.  

 
3. TRUE or FALSE? Read and write T for the true sentences and F for the 
false ones. 

 
A. Johnny had  tea and biscuits for breakfast  ____ 
B. The llama made a funny noise. _____ 
C. Johnny was calm. _____ 
D. Johnny’s house had electricity. _____ 
E. Johnny went to a fire station for help. ____ 
F. Johnny got back home and bought food.  ____ 
G. Johnny received a lot of money as a reward. ____ 



 
4. Turn the FALSE SENTENCES into NEGATIVE ones. Then, write the 
CORRECT information as in the example.  

 
Johnny had tea and biscuits for breakfast  (FALSE) 
He didn’t have tea and biscuits for breakfast  (NEGATIVE FORM) 
He ate cereals and milk for breakfast (CORRECT INFORMATION) 
 


